ABEYAUSTRALIA

ABEY AUSTRALIA IS AN AUSTRALIAN-BASED FAMILY BUSINESS WITH MORE THAN 60 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE. FOR 25 YEARS, ABEY HAS BEEN RECOGNISED AS ONE OF THE LEADERS IN THE AUSTRALIAN KITCHEN AND BATHROOM INDUSTRY, MANUFACTURING AND DISTRIBUTING MORE THAN 3000 PRODUCTS THROUGHOUT AUSTRALASIA.

THE ABEY RANGE FOCUS ON INNOVATIVE SOLUTIONS, EFFICIENT TECHNOLOGIES AND PRACTICES, AND OUTSTANDING DESIGN. IN RECENT YEARS, ABEY HAS BECOME THE COMPANY OF FIRST-CALL FOR THE BEST EUROPEAN DESIGN AND INNOVATION IN THE AUSTRALASIAN KITCHEN AND BATHROOM MARKET.

LEGEND

SINK INSTALLATION

SINK & TAP MATERIALS

SCHOOL SINK FINISHES

STAINLESS STEEL SINK FINISHES

TAP FINISHES

SINK BOWL RADIUS (MM)
SCHOCK COLLECTION

SCHOCK was established in 1924 and took the world by storm with the creation of the first granite sink, which to this day continues to be manufactured in Germany. The quality German engineered sinkware has been created using state-of-the art composite Nanogranite® materials.

It offers exceptional strength and durability, stain resistance and inert, antibacterial properties. The SCHOCK range includes 90 patents and over 200 sink models, in various colours and finishes. You can expect the material technology to be impact and stain resistant, heat resistant, food safe and also offer a dirt repellent effect. SCHOCK sinks are created to last and to leave the surface free of odour.

SCHOCK
TYPOS D200
OVERALL SINK SIZE
L1160MM X W500MM

BOWL DEPTH
200MM | 200MM

MIN CABINET SIZE
800MM

CODE No.
TD2008 ONYX
TD200W ALPINA
TD200C CONCRETE
TD200CR CROMA

SCHOCK
TYPOS D100
OVERALL SINK SIZE
L860MM X W500MM

BOWL DEPTH
200MM

MIN CABINET SIZE
400MM

CODE No.
TD1008 ONYX
TD100W ALPINA
TD100C CONCRETE
TD100CR CROMA

SCHOCK
TYPOS N200
OVERALL SINK SIZE
L860MM X W500MM

BOWL DEPTH
200MM | 200MM

MIN CABINET SIZE
900MM

CODE No.
TN2008 ONYX
TN200W ALPINA
TN200CR CROMA

The information within this Kitchen Collection is current as of February 2018. For up-to-date information, please visit www.abey.com.au
NEW

SCHOCK
EURO ER100

OVERALL SINK SIZE
L435MM X W435MM

BOWL DEPTH
200MM

MIN CABINET SIZE
500MM

CODE No.
ER-100B ONYX
ER-100W ALPINA
ER-100C CONCRETE
ER-100CR CROMA

NEW

SCHOCK
VIRTUS VN100X

OVERALL SINK SIZE
L838MM X W530MM

BOWL DEPTH
240MM

MIN CABINET SIZE
900MM

CODE No.
VN-100XLB ONYX
VN-100XLW ALPINA
VN-100XLC CONCRETE
VN-100XLCR CROMA
SCHOCK QUADRO QN150
OVERALL SINK SIZE
L550MM X W430MM

BOWL DEPTH
S 130MM | L 200MM

MIN CABINET SIZE
600MM

CODE No.
QN-150B ONYX
QN-150W ALPINA
QN-150C CONCRETE
QN-150CR CROMA

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES (SEE PG 48)

SCHOCK QUADRO QN100
OVERALL SINK SIZE
L550MM X W430MM

BOWL DEPTH
200MM

MIN CABINET SIZE
600MM

CODE No.
QN-100B ONYX
QN-100W ALPINA
QN-100C CONCRETE
QN-100CR CROMA

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES (SEE PG 48)

SCHOCK QUADRO QN100S
OVERALL SINK SIZE
L450MM X W430MM

BOWL DEPTH
200MM

MIN CABINET SIZE
500MM

CODE No.
QN-100SB ONYX
QN-100SW ALPINA
QN-100SC CONCRETE
QN-100SCR CROMA

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES (SEE PG 48)
SCHOCK SIGNUS D200
OVERALL SINK SIZE
L1160MM X W500MM

BOWL DEPTH
S 170MM | L 195MM

MIN CABINET SIZE
800MM

CODE No.
D200B MAGMA
D200S STONE
D200W POLARIS
D200BZ BRONZE
D200R ROUGE

CRISTADUR®

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES (SEE PG 52)

SCHOCK SIGNUS D100
OVERALL SINK SIZE
L860MM X W500MM

BOWL DEPTH
195MM

MIN CABINET SIZE
400MM

CODE No.
D100B MAGMA
D100S STONE
D100W POLARIS
D100BZ BRONZE
D100R ROUGE

CRISTADUR®

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES (SEE PG 52)

SCHOCK SIGNUS N-100XL
OVERALL SINK SIZE
L790MM X W500MM

BOWL DEPTH
195MM

MIN CABINET SIZE
900MM

CODE No.
N-100XLB MAGMA
N-100XLS STONE
N-100XLYW POLARIS
N-100XLYBZ BRONZE

CRISTADUR®

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES (SEE PG 52)

SCHOCK SIGNUS N-100XLY
OVERALL SINK SIZE
L790MM X W454MM

BOWL DEPTH
195MM

MIN CABINET SIZE
900MM

CODE No.
N-100XLYB MAGMA
N-100XLYXS STONE
N-100XLYLYW POLARIS
N-100XLYLYBZ BRONZE

CRISTADUR®

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES (SEE PG 52)
### SCHOCK SOHO N100S

**OVERALL SINK SIZE**
L450MM X W430MM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BOWL DEPTH</th>
<th>MIN CABINET SIZE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>200MM</td>
<td>500MM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CODE No.**
N100SB MAGMA  
N100SS STONE  
N100SW POLARIS  
N100SBZ BRONZE

**CRISTADUR®**

Optional Accessories (see pg 52)

### SCHOCK SOHO N120

**OVERALL SINK SIZE**
L550MM X W430MM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BOWL DEPTH</th>
<th>MIN CABINET SIZE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>200MM</td>
<td>600MM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CODE No.**
N120B MAGMA  
N120S STONE  
N120W POLARIS  
N120BZ BRONZE

**CRISTADUR®**

Optional Accessories (see pg 52)

### SCHOCK SOHO N150

**OVERALL SINK SIZE**
L550MM X W430MM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BOWL DEPTH</th>
<th>MIN CABINET SIZE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>200MM</td>
<td>600MM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CODE No.**
N150B MAGMA  
N150S STONE  
N150W POLARIS  
N150BZ BRONZE

**CRISTADUR®**

Optional Accessories (see pg 52)
**SCHOCK**

**HORIZONT N200**

**OVERALL SINK SIZE**

L860MM X W500MM

**BOWL DEPTH**

195MM | 195MM

**MIN CABINET SIZE**

900MM

**CODE No.**

N200B MAGMA
N200S STONE
N200W POLARIS
N200BZ BRONZE

**CRISTADUR®**

**OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES (SEE PG 52)**

| 01 | 07 | 19 | 23 | 37 | 38 | 45 | 48 | 49 |

---

**SCHOCK**

**HORIZONT N200U**

**OVERALL SINK SIZE**

L860MM X W442MM

**BOWL DEPTH**

195MM | 195MM

**MIN CABINET SIZE**

900MM

**CODE No.**

N200UB MAGMA
N200US STONE
N200UW POLARIS
N200UBZ BRONZE

**CRISTADUR®**

**OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES (SEE PG 52)**

| 01 | 07 | 19 | 23 | 37 | 38 | 45 | 48 | 49 |
NEW

SCHOCK
PREP STATION D150

OVERALL SINK SIZE
L1140MM X W460MM

BOWL DEPTH
S140MM | L231MM

CODE No.
PD150B MAGMA
PD150S STONE
PD150W POLARIS
PD150BZ BRONZE

INCLUDED ACCESSORIES

The information within this Kitchen Collection is current as of February 2018. For up-to-date information, please visit www.abey.com.au
CHAMBORD COLLECTION

Over the course of history, France has become synonymous with rich culture and strong heritage which is embodied through the spirit of Chambord. The desire for beautiful French craftsmanship is expressed through each product, from design to manufacturing and from raw materials to the finished product. Chambord have been using the same techniques, precision and pride since 1896. Bringing their product into your kitchen, you are bringing a piece of history and prestige.

These kitchen sinks are made with ceramic, which is an ideal material for the kitchen. It’s easy to clean, insensitive to temperature and effortlessly hygienic. Chambord sinks are statement as well as an object of utility at home in the grandest of kitchens.

CHAMBORD
HENRI-3W

OVERALL SINK SIZE
L997MM X W470MM

BOWL DEPTH
220MM | 220MM

CERAMIC
WHITE

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES (SEE PG 52)

CHAMBORD
HENRI-2W

OVERALL SINK SIZE
L795MM X W470MM

BOWL DEPTH
220MM

CERAMIC
WHITE

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES (SEE PG 52)

CHAMBORD
HENRI-1W

OVERALL SINK SIZE
L595MM X W470MM

BOWL DEPTH
220MM

CERAMIC
WHITE

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES (SEE PG 52)
CHAMBORD
LOUIS-3W

OVERALL SINK SIZE
L997MM X W480MM

BOWL DEPTH
220MM | 220MM

CODE No.
LOUIS-3W

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES (SEE PG 52)

CHAMBORD
LOUIS-2W

OVERALL SINK SIZE
L795MM X W480MM

BOWL DEPTH
220MM

CODE No.
LOUIS-2W

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES (SEE PG 52)

CHAMBORD
LOUIS-1W

OVERALL SINK SIZE
L595MM X W480MM

BOWL DEPTH
220MM

CODE No.
LOUIS-1W

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES (SEE PG 52)
CHAMBORD CLOTAIRE I

OVERALL SINK SIZE
L595MM X W500MM

BOWL DEPTH
200MM

CODE No.
CLOTAIRE-1W

CHAMBORD CLOTAIRE II

OVERALL SINK SIZE
L800MM X W500MM

BOWL DEPTH
220MM

CODE No.
CLOTAIRE-2W

"The spirit of Chambord has become synonymous with rich culture and strong heritage."
BARAZZA COLLECTION

Based in Santa Lucia di Piave in Northern Italy, Barazza has over 40 years experience in producing sinkware and appliances that give you the freedom to be creative with your cooking space. Synonymous with high performance and advanced design, Barazza will always produce high-quality Stainless Steel worktops, sinks and appliances, all of which are designed and manufactured in Italy.

BARAZZA CUBO 400D

**OVERALL SINK SIZE**
L885MM X W455MM

**BOWL DEPTH**
215MM | 215MM

**MIN CABINET SIZE**
900MM

**CODE No.**
AFS400D

BARAZZA CUBO 170D

**OVERALL SINK SIZE**
L655MM X W455MM

**BOWL DEPTH**
S 170MM | L 215MM

**MIN CABINET SIZE**
700MM

**CODE No.**
AFS170D

BARAZZA CUBO 500

**OVERALL SINK SIZE**
L555MM X W455MM

**BOWL DEPTH**
215MM

**MIN CABINET SIZE**
600MM

**CODE No.**
AFS500
NEW

BARAZZA
UNIQUE 1LUN61
CODE No. 1LUN61
OVERALL SINK SIZE
L580MM X W510MM
BOWL DEPTH 200MM
MIN CABINET SIZE 600MM

NEW

BARAZZA
UNIQUE 1LUN82
CODE No. 1LUN82
OVERALL SINK SIZE
L790MM X W510MM
BOWL DEPTH 200MM
MIN CABINET SIZE 800MM

BARAZZA
CUBO 400
CODE No. AFS400
OVERALL SINK SIZE
L455MM X W455MM
BOWL DEPTH 215MM
MIN CABINET SIZE 500MM

BARAZZA
CUBO 340
CODE No. AFS340
OVERALL SINK SIZE
L395MM X W455MM
BOWL DEPTH 215MM
MIN CABINET SIZE 500MM

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES (SEE PG 52)

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES (SEE PG 52)
NEW

BARAZZA
LAB 95

CODE No.
1LLB95

OVERALL SINK SIZE
L860MM X W510MM

BOWL DEPTH
215MM

MIN CABINET SIZE
900MM

304 STAINLESS STEEL
METALLIC

BARAZZA
LAB 90

CODE No.
1LLB90

OVERALL SINK SIZE
L860MM X W510MM

BOWL DEPTH
248MM

MIN CABINET SIZE
900MM

304 STAINLESS STEEL
METALLIC

BARAZZA
LAB 60

CODE No.
1LLB60

OVERALL SINK SIZE
L570MM X W510MM

BOWL DEPTH
248MM

MIN CABINET SIZE
600MM

304 STAINLESS STEEL
METALLIC

DETAILS OF TAP (SEE PG 42)
BARAZZA EASY 2

OVERALL SINK SIZE
L860MM X W500MM

BOWL DEPTH
215MM

MIN CABINET SIZE
900MM

CODE No.
EASY2

NOTE
L Indicates left bowl positioning.
R Indicates right bowl positioning.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES (SEE PG 52)

BARAZZA EASY 1

OVERALL SINK SIZE
L860MM X W500MM

BOWL DEPTH
215MM

MIN CABINET SIZE
900MM

CODE No.
EASY1

NOTE
L Indicates left bowl positioning.
R Indicates right bowl positioning.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES (SEE PG 52)

BARAZZA EASY 200

OVERALL SINK SIZE
L1160MM X W500MM

BOWL DEPTH
215MM | 215MM

MIN CABINET SIZE
900MM

CODE No.
EASY200L
EASY200R

NOTE
L Indicates left bowl positioning.
R Indicates right bowl positioning.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES (SEE PG 52)

BARAZZA EASY 100

OVERALL SINK SIZE
L860MM X W500MM

BOWL DEPTH
215MM

MIN CABINET SIZE
500MM

CODE No.
EASY100L
EASY100R

NOTE
L Indicates left bowl positioning.
R Indicates right bowl positioning.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES (SEE PG 52)
BARAZZA MOOD 1LMD12

OVERALL SINK SIZE
L1160MM X W510MM

BOWL DEPTH
200MM

MIN CABINET SIZE
900MM

CODE No.
1LMD12L
1LMD12R

NOTE
L Indicates left bowl positioning.
R Indicates right bowl positioning.
BARAZZA
B_FAST 100

OVERALL SINK SIZE
L860MM X W500MM

BOWL DEPTH
210MM

MIN CABINET SIZE
400MM

NOTE
L Indicates left bowl positioning. R Indicates right bowl positioning.

CODE No.
BF100L
BF100R

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES (SEE PG 52)
12 16 19 23

BARAZZA
B_FAST 200

OVERALL SINK SIZE
L1160MM X W500MM

BOWL DEPTH
210MM | 210MM

MIN CABINET SIZE
800MM

NOTE
L Indicates left bowl positioning. R Indicates right bowl positioning.

CODE No.
BF200L
BF200R

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES (SEE PG 52)
12 16 19 23

The information within this Kitchen Collection is current as of February 2018. For up-to-date information, please visit www.abey.com.au
ABEY COLLECTION

Designed and manufactured to the world’s highest quality specifications, the Abey Kitchen Collection offers inspirational, stylish and timeless products, and brings the latest in design and technology to Australia from around the world.

The Abey range is a result of consistent and on-going product development with a focus on innovation and quality. Part of our offering is the largest range of kitchen sinkware and tapware in Australia.

COMING SOON  UNDERMOUNT

ABEY
LAGO 220U

OVERALL SINK SIZE
L710MM X W450MM

BOWL DEPTH
S 160MM / L 210MM

MIN CABINET SIZE
800MM

CODE No.
LG220U

INCLUDED ACCESSORIES

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES (SEE PG 52)

02 13 25 26

UNDERMOUNT

ABEY
LAGO 200U

OVERALL SINK SIZE
L840MM X W450MM

BOWL DEPTH
200MM | 200MM

MIN CABINET SIZE
900MM

CODE No.
LG200U

INCLUDED ACCESSORIES

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES (SEE PG 52)

02 13 25 26

UNDERMOUNT

ABEY
LAGO 180U

OVERALL SINK SIZE
L660MM X W450MM

BOWL DEPTH
S 160MM | L 200MM

MIN CABINET SIZE
700MM

CODE No.
LG180U

INCLUDED ACCESSORIES

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES (SEE PG 52)

02 13 25 26
NEW UNDERMOUNT

ABEY LAGO 120U
OVERALL SINK SIZE
L480MM X W450MM

BOWL DEPTH
210MM

MIN CABINET SIZE
600MM

CODE No.
LG120U

INCLUDED ACCESSORIES

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES (SEE PG 52)

ABEY LAGO 100U
OVERALL SINK SIZE
L430MM X W450MM

BOWL DEPTH
200MM

MIN CABINET SIZE
500MM

CODE No.
LG100U

INCLUDED ACCESSORIES

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES (SEE PG 52)

ABEY LAGO 80U
OVERALL SINK SIZE
L250MM X W450MM

BOWL DEPTH
160MM

MIN CABINET SIZE
500MM

CODE No.
LG80U

INCLUDED ACCESSORIES

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES (SEE PG 52)
## ABEG 200

**Overall Sink Size**
L840MM X W450MM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bowl Depth</th>
<th>Min Cabinet Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>200MM</td>
<td>900MM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Included Accessories**

**Optional Accessories** (See PG 52)

- Code No. LG200

## ABEG 180

**Overall Sink Size**
L660MM X W450MM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bowl Depth</th>
<th>Min Cabinet Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S 160MM</td>
<td>L 200MM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Included Accessories**

**Optional Accessories** (See PG 52)

- Code No. LG180

## ABEG 100

**Overall Sink Size**
L430MM X W450MM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bowl Depth</th>
<th>Min Cabinet Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>200MM</td>
<td>500MM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Included Accessories**

**Optional Accessories** (See PG 52)

- Code No. LG100

---

The information within this Kitchen Collection is current as of February 2018. For up-to-date information, please visit [www.abey.com.au](http://www.abey.com.au)
COMING SOON  INSET

ABEY
LAGO PLUS 180

OVERALL SINK SIZE
L1160MM X W500MM

BOWL DEPTH
S 160MM | L 200MM

MIN CABINET SIZE
700MM

CODE No.
LGP180L (WITH OVERFLOW)
LGP180R (WITH OVERFLOW)

NOTE
L Indicates left bowl positioning.
R Indicates right bowl positioning.

INCLUDED ACCESSORIES

INSET

COMING SOON  INSET

ABEY
LAGO PLUS 120

OVERALL SINK SIZE
L1020MM X W500MM

BOWL DEPTH
200MM

MIN CABINET SIZE
500MM

CODE No.
LGP120L (WITH OVERFLOW)
LGP120R (WITH OVERFLOW)

NOTE
L Indicates left bowl positioning.
R Indicates right bowl positioning.

INCLUDED ACCESSORIES
ABEY KITCHEN COLLECTION

**UNDERMOUNT**

**ABEY NUQUEEN THE DAINTREE**

**OVERALL SINK SIZE**
L794MM X W458MM

**BOWL DEPTH**
200MM | 200MM

**MIN CABINET SIZE**
900MM

**CODE No.**
Q200U

**INCLUDED ACCESSORIES**

**OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES (SEE PG 52)**
01 08 28 29

---

**ABEY NUQUEEN THE BRISBANE**

**OVERALL SINK SIZE**
L692MM X W458MM

**BOWL DEPTH**
S 180MM | L 200MM

**MIN CABINET SIZE**
800MM

**CODE No.**
Q180U

**INCLUDED ACCESSORIES**

**OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES (SEE PG 52)**
01 08 28 29

---

**ABEY NUQUEEN THE HAWKSbury**

**OVERALL SINK SIZE**
L406MM X W458MM

**BOWL DEPTH**
200MM

**MIN CABINET SIZE**
500MM

**CODE No.**
Q100U

**INCLUDED ACCESSORIES**

**OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES (SEE PG 52)**
01 08 28 29

---

**ABEY NUQUEEN THE TWEED**

**OVERALL SINK SIZE**
L305MM X W456MM

**BOWL DEPTH**
180MM

**MIN CABINET SIZE**
400MM

**CODE No.**
Q80U

**INCLUDED ACCESSORIES**

**OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES (SEE PG 52)**
29

---

The information within this Kitchen Collection is current as of February 2018. For up-to-date information, please visit www.abey.com.au
ABEY NUQUEEN Q200U THE DAINTREE WITH 37064 GESEI EMPORIO KITCHEN MIXER

### ABEE NUQUEEN THE DAINTREE

**OVERALL SINK SIZE**
L796MM X W475MM

**BOWL DEPTH**
200MM | 200MM

**MIN CABINET SIZE**
800MM

**CODE No.** Q200

**INCLUDED ACCESSORIES**

### ABEE NUQUEEN THE BRISBANE

**OVERALL SINK SIZE**
L696MM X W475MM

**BOWL DEPTH**
S 180MM | L 200MM

**MIN CABINET SIZE**
800MM

**CODE No.** Q180

**INCLUDED ACCESSORIES**

### ABEE NUQUEEN THE HAWKSBURY

**OVERALL SINK SIZE**
L406MM X W466MM

**BOWL DEPTH**
200MM

**MIN CABINET SIZE**
500MM

**CODE No.** Q100

**INCLUDED ACCESSORIES**

The information within this Kitchen Collection is current as of February 2018. For up-to-date information, please visit www.abey.com.au
ABEY LUGANO 340DU

**OVERALL SINK SIZE**
L1160MM X W445MM

**CODE No.**
ST340DU

**BOWL DEPTH**
190MM | 190MM

**MIN CABINET SIZE**
1200MM

**MIN CABINET SIZE**
1200MM

**OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES (SEE PG 52)**
02 07 18 23 24 40 41

---

ABEY LUGANO 460DU

**OVERALL SINK SIZE**
L1160MM X W445MM

**CODE No.**
ST460DU

**BOWL DEPTH**
S 190MM | L 210MM

**MIN CABINET SIZE**
1200MM

**MIN CABINET SIZE**
1200MM

**OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES (SEE PG 52)**
02 07 18 23 24 40 41

---

ABEY LUGANO 460SU

**OVERALL SINK SIZE**
L960MM X W445MM

**CODE No.**
ST460SU

**BOWL DEPTH**
210MM

**MIN CABINET SIZE**
1000MM

**MIN CABINET SIZE**
1000MM

**OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES (SEE PG 52)**
02 07 18 23 24 40 41

---

The information within this Kitchen Collection is current as of February 2018. For up-to-date information, please visit [www.abey.com.au](http://www.abey.com.au)
ABEY
LUGANO 340D

OVERALL SINK SIZE
L1160MM X W500MM

BOWL DEPTH
190MM | 190MM

MIN CABINET SIZE
800MM

CODE No.
ST340DL
ST340DR

NOTE.
L Indicates left bowl positioning.
R Indicates right bowl positioning.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES (SEE PG 48)
02 07 18 23 24 40 41

ABEY
LUGANO 460D

OVERALL SINK SIZE
L1160MM X W500MM

BOWL DEPTH
S 190MM | L 210MM

MIN CABINET SIZE
800MM

CODE No.
ST460DL
ST460DR

NOTE.
L Indicates left bowl positioning.
R Indicates right bowl positioning.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES (SEE PG 48)
02 07 18 23 24 40 41

ABEY
LUGANO 460S

OVERALL SINK SIZE
L960MM X W500MM

BOWL DEPTH
210MM

MIN CABINET SIZE
600MM

CODE No.
ST460SL
ST460SR

NOTE.
L Indicates left bowl positioning.
R Indicates right bowl positioning.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES (SEE PG 48)
02 07 18 23 24 40 41
COMING SOON

ABEY
LUCIA 221
OVERALL SINK SIZE
L768MM X W440MM

BOWL DEPTH
L210MM | S160MM

MIN CABINET SIZE
800MM

CODE No.
LUA221
INCLUDED
ACCESSORIES

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES (SEE PG 52)
02 10 32

ABEY
LUCIA 200
OVERALL SINK SIZE
L723MM X W440MM

BOWL DEPTH
200MM | 200MM

MIN CABINET SIZE
800MM

CODE No.
LUA200
INCLUDED
ACCESSORIES

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES (SEE PG 52)
02 10 32

ABEY
LUCIA 190
OVERALL SINK SIZE
L608MM X W440MM

BOWL DEPTH
S 160MM | L 200MM

MIN CABINET SIZE
800MM

CODE No.
LUA190
INCLUDED
ACCESSORIES

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES (SEE PG 52)
02 10 32

ABEY
LUCIA 100
OVERALL SINK SIZE
L380MM X W440MM

BOWL DEPTH
200MM

MIN CABINET SIZE
500MM

CODE No.
LUA100
INCLUDED
ACCESSORIES

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES (SEE PG 52)
02 10 32

The information within this Kitchen Collection is current as of February 2018. For up-to-date information, please visit www.abey.com.au
ABEY
PIAZZA PLUS 340D
OVERALL SINK SIZE
L723MM X W450MM
BOWL DEPTH
192MM | 192MM
MIN CABINET SIZE
800MM
CODE No.
PZ340D
INCLUDED ACCESSORIES
OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES (SEE PG 52)

ABEY
PIAZZA PLUS 700
OVERALL SINK SIZE
L740MM X W450MM
BOWL DEPTH
192MM
MIN CABINET SIZE
800MM
CODE No.
PZ700
INCLUDED ACCESSORIES
OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES (SEE PG 52)

ABEY
PIAZZA PLUS 500
OVERALL SINK SIZE
L540MM X W450MM
BOWL DEPTH
192MM
MIN CABINET SIZE
600MM
CODE No.
PZ500
INCLUDED ACCESSORIES
OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES (SEE PG 52)

ABEY
PIAZZA PLUS 340
OVERALL SINK SIZE
L380MM X W450MM
BOWL DEPTH
192MM
MIN CABINET SIZE
500MM
CODE No.
PZ340
INCLUDED ACCESSORIES
OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES (SEE PG 52)
ABEY PIAZZA 720
OVERALL SINK SIZE L770MM X W445MM

BOWL DEPTH 200MM
MIN CABINET SIZE 900MM

CODE No. CR720
INCLUDED ACCESSORIES

ABEY PIAZZA 540
OVERALL SINK SIZE L590MM X W445MM

BOWL DEPTH 200MM
MIN CABINET SIZE 700MM

CODE No. CR540
INCLUDED ACCESSORIES

COMING SOON
ABEY PIAZZA 500D
OVERALL SINK SIZE L888MM X W445MM

BOWL DEPTH 200MM
MIN CABINET SIZE 1000MM

CODE No. CR500D
INCLUDED ACCESSORIES

ABEY PIAZZA 340D
OVERALL SINK SIZE L758MM X W445MM

BOWL DEPTH 200MM | 200MM
MIN CABINET SIZE 800MM

CODE No. CR340D
INCLUDED ACCESSORIES

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES (SEE PG 52)

02 10 18 24 40 61

The information within this Kitchen Collection is current as of February 2018. For up-to-date information, please visit www.abey.com.au
**PIAZZA 340**

**OVERALL SINK SIZE**
L390MM X W445MM

**BOWL DEPTH**
200MM

**MIN CABINET SIZE**
500MM

**CODE No.**
CR340

**INCLUDED ACCESSORIES**

**OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES (SEE PG 52)**

PIAZZA 720 SINK (CR720) WITH GESI EMPORIO KITCHEN MIXER (17051)
ABEY | ABK KITCHEN COLLECTION

NEW

ABEY
PIAZZA GUN METAL 340D

CODE No. CR340DGM
INCLUDED ACCESSORIES

OVERALL SINK SIZE
L758MM X W445MM

BOWL DEPTH
200MM | 200MM

MIN CABINET SIZE
800MM

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES (SEE PG 52)

10 304 STAINLESS STEEL GUNMETAL

NEW

ABEY
PIAZZA GUN METAL 340

CODE No. CR340GM
INCLUDED ACCESSORIES

OVERALL SINK SIZE
L390MM X W445MM

BOWL DEPTH
200MM

MIN CABINET SIZE
500MM

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES (SEE PG 52)

10 304 STAINLESS STEEL GUNMETAL

The information within this Kitchen Collection is current as of February 2018. For up-to-date information, please visit www.abey.com.au
ABEY EURONOX 100

OVERALL SINK SIZE
L860MM X W500MM

BOWL DEPTH
175MM

MIN CABINET SIZE
500MM

CODE No.
EUA100L
EUA100R

NOTE.
L Indicates left bowl positioning.
R Indicates right bowl positioning.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES (SEE PG 52)

ABEY EURONOX 125

OVERALL SINK SIZE
L1020MM X W500MM

BOWL DEPTH
S 125MM | L 175MM

MIN CABINET SIZE
600MM

CODE No.
EUA125L
EUA125R

NOTE.
L Indicates left bowl positioning.
R Indicates right bowl positioning.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES (SEE PG 52)

ABEY EURONOX 180

OVERALL SINK SIZE
L1160MM X W500MM

BOWL DEPTH
175MM | 175MM

MIN CABINET SIZE
800MM

CODE No.
EUA180L
EUA180R

NOTE.
L Indicates left bowl positioning.
R Indicates right bowl positioning.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES (SEE PG 52)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ABYEY</th>
<th>ENTRY 100</th>
<th>CODE No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OVERALL SINK SIZE</td>
<td>EN100L</td>
<td>R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L840MM X W480MM</td>
<td>EN100R</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOWL DEPTH</td>
<td>165MM</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIN CABINET SIZE</td>
<td>500MM</td>
<td>R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOTE.</td>
<td>L Indicates left bowl positioning. R Indicates right bowl positioning.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ABYEY</th>
<th>ENTRY 175</th>
<th>CODE No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OVERALL SINK SIZE</td>
<td>EN175L</td>
<td>R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1080MM X W480MM</td>
<td>EN175R</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOWL DEPTH</td>
<td>165MM</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIN CABINET SIZE</td>
<td>800MM</td>
<td>R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOTE.</td>
<td>L Indicates left bowl positioning. R Indicates right bowl positioning.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ABYEY</th>
<th>ENTRY 180</th>
<th>CODE No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OVERALL SINK SIZE</td>
<td>EN180L</td>
<td>R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1080MM X W480MM</td>
<td>EN180R</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOWL DEPTH</td>
<td>165MM</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIN CABINET SIZE</td>
<td>700MM</td>
<td>R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOTE.</td>
<td>L Indicates left bowl positioning. R Indicates right bowl positioning.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ABYEY</th>
<th>ENTRY 200</th>
<th>CODE No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OVERALL SINK SIZE</td>
<td>EN200L</td>
<td>R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1140MM X W480MM</td>
<td>EN200R</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOWL DEPTH</td>
<td>165MM</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIN CABINET SIZE</td>
<td>800MM</td>
<td>R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOTE.</td>
<td>L Indicates left bowl positioning. R Indicates right bowl positioning.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ABEY ENTRY 100+

OVERALL SINK SIZE
L840MM X W435MM

BOWL DEPTH
165MM

MIN CABINET SIZE
500MM

CODE No.
PR100L+
PR100R+

NOTE.
L Indicates left bowl positioning.
R Indicates right bowl positioning.

ABEY ENTRY 175 SINK WITH SKS LUCIA PULL OUT KITCHEN MIXER

ABEY KITCHEN COLLECTION | ABEY

The information within this Kitchen Collection is current as of February 2018. For up-to-date information, please visit www.abey.com.au
The information within this Kitchen Collection is current as of February 2018. For up-to-date information, please visit www.abey.com.au

**ABEY LAUNDRY**

**LT100**

- Code No.: LT100, LT100B (with overflow)
- Overall sink size: L390mm x W450mm
- Bowl depth: 230mm
- Min cabinet size: 800mm
- 25 SATIN 304 STAINLESS STEEL 30LTR

**THE LATROBE LT70**

- Code No.: LT70, LT70A (with bypass)
- Overall sink size: L726mm x W500mm
- Bowl depth: 260mm
- Min cabinet size: 800mm
- 25 304 STAINLESS STEEL SATIN 70LTR

**ABEY LAUNDRY**

**LT120**

- Code No.: LT120, LT120B (with overflow)
- Overall sink size: L470mm x W450mm
- Bowl depth: 250mm
- Min cabinet size: 800mm
- 25 SATIN 304 STAINLESS STEEL 45LTR

**THE DOUBLE LEICHARDT LT45D**

- Code No.: LT45D, LT45DA (with bypass), LT45DC (with bypass & overflow)
- Overall sink size: L860mm x W502mm
- Bowl depth: 260mm
- Min cabinet size: 900mm
- 25 304 STAINLESS STEEL SATIN 45LTR 45LTR
NEW

ABEY LAUNDRY THE LODDEN PR45

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CODE No.</th>
<th>PR45</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PR45A (WITH BYPASS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PR45B (WITH OVERFLOW)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PR45C (WITH BYPASS &amp; OVERFLOW)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OVERALL SINK SIZE
L600MM X W500MM

BOWL DEPTH
250MM

MIN CABINET SIZE
700MM

304 STAINLESS STEEL
POISED

45LTR

ABEY LAUNDRY THE LEICHARDT LT45

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CODE No.</th>
<th>LT45</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LT45A (WITH BYPASS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LT45B (WITH OVERFLOW)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LT45C (WITH BYPASS &amp; OVERFLOW)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OVERALL SINK SIZE
L509MM X W471MM

BOWL DEPTH
250MM

MIN CABINET SIZE
600MM

304 STAINLESS STEEL
MIRROR/SATIN

45LTR

ABEY LAUNDRY THE LEICHARDT LTS45

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CODE No.</th>
<th>LTS45</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LTS45A (WITH BYPASS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LTS45B (WITH OVERFLOW)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LTS45C (WITH BYPASS &amp; OVERFLOW)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OVERALL SINK SIZE
L456MM X W522MM

BOWL DEPTH
250MM

MIN CABINET SIZE
600MM

304 STAINLESS STEEL
MIRROR/SATIN

45LTR

NEW

SCHOCK LAUNDRY VIRTUS VN100X

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CODE No.</th>
<th>VN-100XLB ONYX</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VN-100XLW ALPINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VN-100XLC CONCRETE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VN-100XLCR CROMA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CRISTALITE®</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OVERALL SINK SIZE
L838MM X W530MM

BOWL DEPTH
240MM

MIN CABINET SIZE
600MM

ONYX"
ALPINA"
CONCRETE"
CROMA"
CRISTALITE®

ABEY LAUNDRY THE HUNTER AL100

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CODE No.</th>
<th>AL100</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AL100A (WITH BYPASS)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OVERALL SINK SIZE
L406MM X W466MM

BOWL DEPTH
200MM

MIN CABINET SIZE
500MM

304 STAINLESS STEEL
CASHMERE

45LTR

The information within this Kitchen Collection is current as of February 2018. For up-to-date information, please visit www.abey.com.au
BS1 BAR SINK WITH MK2 MIXMASTER MIXER

NEW

SCHOCK BAR
EURO ER100

CODE No.
ER-100B ONYX
ER-100W ALPINA
ER-100C CONCRETE
ER-100CR CROMA
CRISTALITE®

OVERALL SINK SIZE
L435MM X W435MM

BOWL DEPTH
200MM

MIN CABINET SIZE
500MM

NEW

ABEY BAR
THE YARRA PR6

CODE No.
PR6

OVERALL SINK SIZE
450MM ROUND

BOWL DEPTH
185MM

MIN CABINET SIZE
500MM

NEW

ABEY BAR
BS1

CODE No.
BS1

OVERALL SINK SIZE
L360MM X W360MM

BOWL DEPTH
160MM

MIN CABINET SIZE
450MM

NEW

ABEY BAR
BS2

CODE No.
BS2

OVERALL SINK SIZE
L370MM X W450MM

BOWL DEPTH
160MM

MIN CABINET SIZE
500MM

NEW

ABEY BAR
THE TODD BSS

CODE No.
BS5

OVERALL SINK SIZE
L360MM X W330MM

BOWL DEPTH
160MM

MIN CABINET SIZE
400MM

NEW

ABEY BAR
THE BARWON BSL

CODE No.
BSL

OVERALL SINK SIZE
L360MM X W390MM

BOWL DEPTH
160MM

MIN CABINET SIZE
400MM

ONYX
ALPINA
CONCRETE
CROMA
NANO-
GRANITE

304
STAINLESS
STEEL

Satin

Brushed

304
STAINLESS
STEEL

Satin

304
STAINLESS
STEEL

Satin

304
STAINLESS
STEEL

Satin

85

304
STAINLESS
STEEL

Brushed

85

304
STAINLESS
STEEL

Brushed

THE INFORMATION WITHIN THIS KITCHEN COLLECTION IS CURRENT AS OF FEBRUARY 2018. FOR UP-TO-DATE INFORMATION, PLEASE VISIT WWW.ABEY.COM.AU
ABEY PREPARATION ISLAND CANALE SLIM PSA900

**CODE No.**
PSA900

**OVERALL SINK SIZE**
L874MM X W145MM

**BOWL DEPTH**
203–217MM

**MIN CABINET SIZE**
1000MM

ABEY PREPARATION ISLAND CANALE SLIM PSA1200

**CODE No.**
PSA1200

**OVERALL SINK SIZE**
L1155MM X W145MM

**BOWL DEPTH**
203–217MM

**MIN CABINET SIZE**
1200MM

The information within this Kitchen Collection is current as of February 2018. For up-to-date information, please visit www.abey.com.au
**ABEY PACKAGES**

*Abey’s* quality sink packages include our popular sink designs, your choice of kitchen mixer as well as a chopping board and drainer tray.

**ABEY PACKAGES**

**LAGO 200U**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Package</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LG200UT</td>
<td>Includes sink, cutting board, drainer tray with the standard mixer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LG200UT2</td>
<td>Includes sink, cutting board, drainer tray with the gooseneck pull out mixer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LG200UT5</td>
<td>Includes sink, cutting board, drainer tray with the square neck mixer.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LAGO 180U**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Package</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LG180UT</td>
<td>Includes sink, cutting board, drainer tray with the standard mixer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LG180UT2</td>
<td>Includes sink, cutting board, drainer tray with the gooseneck pull out mixer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LG180UT5</td>
<td>Includes sink, cutting board, drainer tray with the square neck mixer.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NUQUEEN 200U**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Package</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Q200UT</td>
<td>Includes sink, cutting board, drainer tray with the standard mixer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q200UT2</td>
<td>Includes sink, cutting board, drainer tray with the gooseneck pull out mixer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q200UT5</td>
<td>Includes sink, cutting board, drainer tray with the square neck mixer.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NUQUEEN 180U**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Package</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Q180UT</td>
<td>Includes sink, cutting board, drainer tray with the standard mixer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q180UT2</td>
<td>Includes sink, cutting board, drainer tray with the gooseneck pull out mixer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q180UT5</td>
<td>Includes sink, cutting board, drainer tray with the square neck mixer.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ABEY PACKAGES
LAGO 200

INSET
L840MM X W450MM

LG200T
Includes sink, cutting board, drainer tray with the standard mixer.

LG200T2
Includes sink, cutting board, drainer tray with the gooseneck pull out mixer.

LG200T5
Includes sink, cutting board, drainer tray with the square neck mixer.

OR

LG200T5
Includes sink, cutting board, drainer tray with the square neck mixer.

LG180T
Includes sink, cutting board, drainer tray with the standard mixer.

LG180T2
Includes sink, cutting board, drainer tray with the gooseneck pull out mixer.

LG180T5
Includes sink, cutting board, drainer tray with the square neck mixer.

OR

ABEY PACKAGES
LAGO 180

INSET
L660MM X W450MM

OR

ABEY PACKAGES
NUQUEEN 200

INSET
L796MM X W475MM

Q200T
Includes sink, cutting board, drainer tray with the standard mixer.

Q200T2
Includes sink, cutting board, drainer tray with the gooseneck pull out mixer.

Q200T5
Includes sink, cutting board, drainer tray with the square neck mixer.

OR

ABEY PACKAGES
NUQUEEN 180

INSET
L696MM X W475MM

Q180T
Includes sink, cutting board, drainer tray with the standard mixer.

Q180T2
Includes sink, cutting board, drainer tray with the gooseneck pull out mixer.

Q180T5
Includes sink, cutting board, drainer tray with the square neck mixer.

OR

The information within this Kitchen Collection is current as of February 2018. For up-to-date information, please visit www.abey.com.au
GESSI COLLECTION

As a genuine Italian company, Gessi focuses on uncompromising craftsmanship, and a new style of living with designs that are to be experienced, not just admired. Everything Gessi creates, and every process involved in the creation, considers the environment in which we live in and the environment in which the product resides. This is one of the many reasons Gessi is actively sought after by architects, interior designers and creatives for not only their work space, but also their private residences, hotels and even yachts. Gessi is committed to designing innovatively using state-of-the-art technology, while also having a low environmental impact. They excel at creating sharp design and finishes, while using the highest quality material and meticulous Italian workmanship.

GESSI OXYGENE PULL OUT KITCHEN MIXER
- 4 STAR FLOW RATE 6.5/L MIN
- MADE IN ITALY

GESSI OXYGENE KITCHEN MIXER
- 4 STAR FLOW RATE 7.5/L MIN
- MADE IN ITALY

GESSI OXYGENE PULL OUT KITCHEN MIXER
- 5 STAR FLOW RATE 6.0/L MIN
- MADE IN ITALY

GESSI TELESCOPIC KITCHEN MIXER
- 5 STAR FLOW RATE 6.0/L MIN
- MADE IN ITALY

Code No. 13193 CHROME
13193BN BRUSHED NICKEL

Code No. 13191 CHROME
13191BN BRUSHED NICKEL

Code No. 20573 CHROME
20573BN BRUSHED NICKEL

Code No. 13181 CHROME

Code No. 13183 CHROME

Code No. 17488 CHROME
17488BN BRUSHED NICKEL
The information within this Kitchen Collection is current as of February 2018. For up-to-date information, please visit www.abey.com.au
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**NEW**

**GESSI EMPORIO CONCEALED PULL OUT KITCHEN MIXER**

- **CODE No.**
  - 17153 CHROME
  - 17153BN BRUSHED NICKEL
  - 17153B BLACK

- **5 STAR FLOW RATE 6.0/L MIN**
- **MADE IN ITALY**

**GESSI EMPORIO PULL OUT KITCHEN MIXER**

- **CODE No.**
  - 29811 CHROME
  - 29811BN BRUSHED NICKEL

- **4 STAR FLOW RATE 7.5/L MIN**
- **MADE IN ITALY**

**GESSI EMPORIO PULL OUT DUAL FUNCTION SPRAY KITCHEN MIXER**

- **CODE No.**
  - 23543 CHROME
  - 23543BN BRUSHED NICKEL

- **5 STAR FLOW RATE 6.0/L MIN**
- **MADE IN ITALY**
Located in Gozzano, Italy, Armando Vicario are renowned for their modern design and high-quality kitchen tapware. Their products have been selling for over 40 years, and have consistently used professionalism, experience and constant engagement to produce high-quality taps for a modern design and reliable “Made in Italy” mark. Sleek, simple and stylish — the Armando Vicario range displays European elegance that is designed to last and to impress.

Their well-articulated product range starts from modern single lever mixers in a young and functional design, to the most classic old time pieces.
ARMANDO VICARIO | ABY KITCHEN COLLECTION

The information within this Kitchen Collection is current as of February 2018. For up-to-date information, please visit www.abey.com.au

**AV PROVINCIAL PALAIS MIXER (PALAIS)**

*Code No.*
- PALAIS CHROME
- PALAIS-BN BRUSHED NICKEL
- PALAIS-BR BRONZE

- 4 star flow rate 7.5/L min
- Made in Italy

**NEW**

**ARMANDO VICARIO**

**SINGLE LEVER KITCHEN MIXER**

- 4 star flow rate 7.5/L min
- Made in Italy

*Code No.*
- 2050C CHROME
- 2050BN BRUSHED NICKEL
- 2050BR BRONZE

**NEW**

**ARMANDO VICARIO**

**LUZ PULL OUT**

- 4 star flow rate 7.5/L min
- Made in Italy

*Code No.*
- LUZ CHROME
- LUZ-BC BRUSHED CHROME
- LUZ-B BLACK
- LUZ-RG ROSE GOLD

**NEW**

**ARMANDO VICARIO**

**PROVINCIAL PALAIS**

- 4 star flow rate 7.5/L min
- Made in Italy

**NEW**

**ARMANDO VICARIO**

**PROVINCIAL EXPOSED BREECH SET**

- 3 star flow rate 9.0/L min
- Made in Italy

*Code No.*
- 400160 CHROME
- 400160-BN BRUSHED NICKEL
- 400160-BR BRONZE

**NEW**

**ARMANDO VICARIO**

**LUZ 1 PULL OUT**

- 4 star flow rate 7.5/L min
- Made in Italy

*Code No.*
- LUZ-1 CHROME
- LUZ-1BC BRUSHED CHROME
- LUZ-1B BLACK
- LUZ-1RG ROSE GOLD

**NEW**

**ARMANDO VICARIO**

**SINGLE LEVER KITCHEN MIXER**

- 4 star flow rate 7.5/L min
- Made in Italy

*Code No.*
- 2050C CHROME
- 2050BN BRUSHED NICKEL
- 2050BR BRONZE

**NEW**

**ARMANDO VICARIO**

**LUZ PULL OUT**

- 4 star flow rate 7.5/L min
- Made in Italy

*Code No.*
- LUZ CHROME
- LUZ-BC BRUSHED CHROME
- LUZ-B BLACK
- LUZ-RG ROSE GOLD

**NEW**

**ARMANDO VICARIO**

**PROVINCIAL EXPOSED BREECH SET**

- 3 star flow rate 9.0/L min
- Made in Italy

*Code No.*
- 400160 CHROME
- 400160-BN BRUSHED NICKEL
- 400160-BR BRONZE

**NEW**

**ARMANDO VICARIO**

**LUZ 1 PULL OUT**

- 4 star flow rate 7.5/L min
- Made in Italy

*Code No.*
- LUZ-1 CHROME
- LUZ-1BC BRUSHED CHROME
- LUZ-1B BLACK
- LUZ-1RG ROSE GOLD

**NEW**
The information within this Kitchen Collection is current as of February 2018. For up-to-date information, please visit www.abey.com.au
**GARETH ASHTON COLLECTION**

Gareth Ashton captures the essence of global design. Its range is built on the latest technologies, practices and solutions in the industry to ensure their customer a pleasurable kitchen experience with modern tapware. Using their unique heritage of innovation, Gareth Ashton continues to bring contemporary style into the homes and spaces of Australia. Today, Gareth Ashton offers not only kitchen tapware solutions, but also a complete bathroom look with toilets, basins, baths, showers and accessories.

They use a contemporary design of minimalism, sleek lines and a combination of organic and angular shapes — Gareth Ashton is, and always will be, a perfect addition to any modern kitchen space.

---

**GARETH ASHTON MADISON 2K1**

- **4 STAR FLOW RATE 6.5/L MIN**
  - Code No.
    - 2K1
    - 2K1-GM
  - Chrome/Gun Metal

**GARETH ASHTON MADISON 2K4**

- **4 STAR FLOW RATE 7.5/L MIN**
  - Code No.
    - 2K4
  - Chrome

**GARETH ASHTON LUCIA 3K1**

- **4 STAR FLOW RATE 6.5/L MIN**
  - Code No.
    - 3K1
  - Chrome

**GARETH ASHTON LUCIA 3K2-B**

- **4 STAR FLOW RATE 6.5/L MIN**
  - Code No.
    - 3K2-B
  - Black

**GARETH ASHTON LUCIA 3K2**

- **4 STAR FLOW RATE 6.5/L MIN**
  - Code No.
    - 3K2
  - Chrome

**GARETH ASHTON LUCIA 3K3**

- **3 STAR FLOW RATE 8.0/L MIN**
  - Code No.
    - 3K3
  - Chrome
The information within this Kitchen Collection is current as of February 2018. For up-to-date information, please visit www.abey.com.au
GARETH ASHTON
CONIC 5K1 C (LED)
_5 STAR FLOW RATE 6.0/L MIN

GARETH ASHTON
CONIC 5K2
(CONCEALED PULL OUT)
_5 STAR FLOW RATE 6.0/L MIN

GARETH ASHTON
CONIC 5K1
_4 STAR FLOW RATE 7.5/L MIN

ABEY
MIXMASTER 35
_4 STAR FLOW RATE 7.5/L MIN

ABEY
MIXMASTER
_3 STAR FLOW RATE 8.0/L MIN

ABEY
MALIBU Q
_4 STAR FLOW RATE 7.0/L MIN

ABEY
MALIBU P
_4 STAR FLOW RATE 7.0/L MIN

ABEY
DISABLED MIXER
_3 STAR FLOW RATE 8.0/L MIN

The information within this Kitchen Collection is current as of February 2018. For up-to-date information, please visit www.abey.com.au
ABEY MIXMASTER (PULL OUT SPRAY)

4 STAR FLOW RATE 6.5/L MIN

CODE No. MPOSM

ABEY MIXMASTER 35
ACCESSORIES

DR006
STAINLESS STEEL DISH RACK

1C1VQ
DRAIN TRAY

DTA08
DRAIN TRAY

DR007
STAINLESS STEEL DISH RACK

1C191
DRAIN TRAY

SLCB
SLIDING BAMBOO CUTTING BOARD

CNA-5-388
CONCERTINA 5 SECTION

DT-05
STAINLESS STEEL DRAIN TRAY

1TOPF29
CUTTING BOARD WITH MAGNETS

ADT1
STAINLESS STEEL DRAIN TRAY

1TRE
B_FAST CUTTING BOARD

CBB390
CUTTING BOARD

SE33
STAINLESS STEEL DRAIN TRAY

CBS420A
CUSTOM FIT KNIFE BLOCK

CBB220
CUTTING BOARD

DTA16
STAINLESS STEEL DRAIN TRAY

CBSS40
CUSTOM FIT KNIFE BLOCK

AQCBB
BAMBOO CUTTING BOARD
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SBCB</td>
<td>SUPERBOWL CUTTING BOARD</td>
<td>1VSOF</td>
<td>STAINLESS STEEL DRAINER</td>
<td>629371COP</td>
<td>TRIM KIT ROSE GOLD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBB210PZ</td>
<td>BAMBOO CUTTING BOARD</td>
<td>1VOF</td>
<td>STAINLESS STEEL COLANDER</td>
<td>629371SS</td>
<td>TRIM KIT BRUSHED NICKEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBB245</td>
<td>BAMBOO SMALL CUTTING BOARD</td>
<td>COA29</td>
<td>COLANDER</td>
<td>629373COP</td>
<td>TRIM KIT BRUSHED NICKEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>629064</td>
<td>BLACK GLASS CHOPPING BOARD</td>
<td>CBB386S</td>
<td>CUTTING BOARD</td>
<td>629373SS</td>
<td>TRIM KIT BRUSHED NICKEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>629064/1</td>
<td>WHITE/GREEN GLASS BOARD</td>
<td>629018</td>
<td>EASY CARE CLEANING KIT</td>
<td>629373SS</td>
<td>TRIM KIT BRUSHED NICKEL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The information within this Kitchen Collection is current as of February 2018. For up-to-date information, please visit www.abey.com.au
The information within this Kitchen Collection is current as of February 2018. For up-to-date information, please visit www.abey.com.au. Abey recommends sink cut outs to only be undertaken with the actual physical product as a guide.

Abey's Selection Galleries specialise in showcasing the latest trends and designs from Italy. With a large range on offer, you can create a Kitchen that is tailored to your taste whilst displaying the latest in European styling. With a qualified design team to assist you, immerse yourself in the selection process at one of our galleries today.